
TASTING FLIGHTS

CORE FLIGHT - $15 CUSTOM FLIGHT - $20
I.   Small Batch Vodka
II.  Small Batch Gin
III. Cask Finished Gin
IV. Whiskey - Release 047

GIN FLIGHT - $20
I.   Small Batch Gin
II.  Cask Finished Gin
II. Tonic Cask Finished Gin
IV. Plum Gin

Choose any four spirits.

Tasting flight fee 
waived with bottle purchase.

AMERICAN SINGLE MALT WHISKEY

Release 047 Release 048 Barleywine Cask

Crafted from four casks made
from our signature Five Malt
recipe and nine casks made
from Baronesse Pale malt. The
Five Malt casks matured for 3
years and 9 months while the
Baronesse casks matured for 3
years. 

50% ABV
 1,415 Bottles Produced
$69.99 ($87.17 w/ tax)

WHISKEY FLIGHT - $20
I.   Release 047
II.  Release 048
III. Barleywine Cask
IV. Single Cask No. 384

$5 per pour of any spirit.

50% ABV
 1,310 Bottles Produced
$69.99 ($87.17 w/ tax)

50% ABV
 232 Bottles Produced

$89.99 ($111.27 w/ tax)

Crafted from a portion of
Release 047, plus a small
amount of whiskey made from
pale malt that matured in a
Manzanilla sherry cask for 5
and a half years. This sherried
whiskey accounts for just 7.5%
of the overall blend.

Crafted from our Five Malt
recipe, this whiskey first
matured in a refilled American
Oak cask for 7 years. It was
then transferred to a cask that
previously held Urban Family
Brewing’s Treehouse in the
City Barleywine, where it
finished for 25 days. 

Our whiskey begins as a high quality craft beer (without hops) made from 100% malted barley. It is then twice-distilled in hand-hammered copper
pot stills from Scotland that were specifically designed for Copperworks. Each release is unique; each a new discovery. 

Single Cask No. 384

62.2% ABV
$125 (includes bottle, 

experience, tax)

Crafted from 100% pale malt.
This new American Oak cask
has matured for just over 4
years so far. Ask us how you
can fill your very own bottle
straight from the cask today!

Bottle Your Own!



Want to experience Copperworks beyond your tasting flight? Join us
for distillery tours, whiskey blending workshops and bottling parties,
or rent this space for your own private event. 

Distillery tours are available every Friday at 5pm and every Saturday
at 2pm and 4pm. Reservations encouraged.

Scan the QR code to sign up for our newsletter and
receive the latest news from Copperworks including
new releases and special events.

EXPERIENCES

GIN 

Tonic Cask Finished GinCask Finished GinSmall Batch Gin
Starts from the rich, malt-based
spirit of our vodka, then is
distilled again with juniper and
nine other botanicals. With
hints of citrus and coriander,
this gin has a distinct aroma
and balanced flavor.

47% ABV 
$38.95 ($49.76 w/ tax)

50% ABV
$44.95 ($56.99 w/ tax)

50% ABV
$49.95 ($63.02 w/ tax)

Our Small Batch Gin is entered
into a charred, new American
Oak cask for about 100 days.
Finishing in the cask has
softened the juniper notes and
brought forward notes of
cinnamon and vanilla.

Our Small Batch Gin finished
for 5 months in a cask that
previously held Bradley’s Kina
Tonic, and, originally, a
Kentucky bourbon. This special
release only produced about 200
bottles.

VODKA

SNACKS

Recipe 33 Flavored Almonds - $2
Garlic Dill - Black Truffle - Smoky Serrano 

 Lemon Rosemary - Cinnamon Vanilla

Just like our whiskey, our gin and vodka are crafted from 100% malted barley. Our gin is produced in a still designed specifically to capture top
notes of flavor that would otherwise be elusive. We take our gin even further with various expressions and special cask finished releases.

29.4% ABV
$59.89 ($75 w/ tax)

Our Small Batch Gin rests with
locally grown Italian Prune
plums for approximately nine
months. The plums give their
beautiful color and flavor, plus a
touch of sweetness to this gin.

Plum Gin

40% ABV
$38.95 ($49.76 w/ tax)

Our vodka is distilled from a high-quality craft beer without hops,
then is bottled unfiltered so the flavors of locally grown barley
remain the highlight with a soft, round mouth feel.

Small Batch Vodka

Plus, check out our new tasting room and cocktail bar in Kenmore,
Washington, just north of Seattle. This location opened in October
2023 and serves spirits tastings, craft cocktails with Copperworks and
other products from Washington, and light snacks from local
purveyors. We also have a rotating schedule of food trucks.
Visit CopperworksDistilling.com/Kenmore to learn more.


